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URI students advocate voter registration,

Pbannaey professor creates

absentee ballots for out-of-state residents zombie·outbreak scenario
News. Reporter

.

With Election Day 2012
quickly approaching on Nov. 6,
college campuses are abounding with young voters ready to
participate in the democratic
process, many of them through
their first experience at the polls.
But while voting is an American
right often J:leld to be fundamental and sacred, students pursing
college degrees outside of their
electoral district are often faced
with one persistent challenge:
finding a way to make their
opinion count at the ballot box
despite their geographic circumstances.
Certainly, University of
Rhode Island students far from
home cannot all make lo:rig and
cumbersome commutes every
November just to cast their vote,
but several alternatives provide
such students a gateway to voting without leaving the locality.
Alex Kowalski, president of
--- -· ·the-""URt -college Democrats,
assures students who are registered to vote that maintaining

Members of URI's DemocrQts run Q booth for voter registration in
the Memorial Union on Friday.

their franchise is comfortably
within reach. In fact, there are
two possible routes " for many
registered voters living outside
of their district.
"Students who are registered to vote in another state
and who are unable to make it

back to their district on Nov. 6,
the day of the general election,
can apply for an absentee ballot
by filling out an absentee voter
application form that's available
through their state's boa~d of
Continued on page 2

Move-in .w eekend's cardboard box
recycle program proves successful
BY PATRICK KELLEY

Contributing News Reporter

Move-in weekend causes
plenty of logistical problems,
· including
the
massive
amount of discarded · cardboard boxes. The University
of Rhode Island handles this
_problem by running an active
cardboard recycling program
during move-in weekend,
which is a unique program
among all the schools in
Rhode Island, according to
_URI's Waste Management.
Recycling
Coordinator
Mary Brennan has headed the
program for the past two
years, including this one,
along with a rented staff of
seven, including URI student
Tom Stasiuk. During each day
of the three-day move-in
process, designated cardboard dumpsters are stationed - at each dorm and attended to by a URI recy-

documentaries that would
educate the .pu,~lic about an
outbreak. No matter what the
. There are few educators theme of the course is, howev- .
who.can say they SUfCessfully er, Bratberg highli'gl}ted the
incorporated a mbck zombie importance of hav.i ng'his stuoutbreak into their course's d~nts work together in their
curriculum, but University of projects.
Rhode Island pharmacy pro"When students work in
fessor Jeffrey Bratberg is an a team, I've found that the
exception.
fin!J.l\produce is ~J{ronger than
Last semester, Bratberg' s if they were to wo~k individustudents took part in an exer- ally," Bratberg said. ·. 'l.Rlus,
cise imitating a zombie out~ everything is done in teams in
break as part of his Public the real world. You can't ·
Health ~onsequences
of always w ork with friends or
Infectious Diseases class. family to get things done."
Students operated in teams
Bratberg said he will be
during the demonstration to "taking a break" from teachadminister medicine, prevent ing the course this year, but
zombies
from
infecting has been thinking about movpatients and ensure that none ing it to the fall. If the course
of the medicine was stolen. were taught in fall instead of
The official state template spring, Bratberg said, he
plan for emergency responses could have his students work
was used by the students with the university's annual
when monitoring the zombie immunization clinic to help
outbreak, which gave them a administer flu vaccines,
sense of how an outbreak
This year, Bratberg helped
would be addressed in a real- coordinate the Health Politics world situation.
Honors Colloquium this fall,
"The exercise was a way and is also teaching an honors
for students to engage in plan- course based on the lecture
ning and monitoring an infec- series.
the course, studei,lts
tious disease," Bratberg said. split up into four groups to
"A mock zombie outbreak compete with each other on
was ideal for this course. It's different areas of physical
communicable, scary and wellness.
there's generally no cure."
The ~roups monitor h~w
As a consultant for the many hours they've slept,
Rhode Island . Department of how many fruits and vegetaHealth, Bratberg used his past bles they've consumed, how
experiences in this field to many ·steps they've walked
help evaluate and provide and how many minutes they
feedback on his students' exercise, with the aim to tally
work. According to B:ratberg, the results to see which group
his role as a consultant is par- is the healthiest. Students will
ticularly helpful to this also me.e t with the public
course, since his knowledge in speakers of the colloquium in
his field has given him the order to .brainstorm ideas on
prior knowledge needed to how to promote public health.
know what to do during an
''At the end of the course, '
outbreak.
the students will put together
While the course. always a public health proposal,"
focuses o~ public health, last Bratberg said. "A big part of
seme$ter was the first time the course is getting the · stuzombies were a central theme dents Ito] collaborate and put
to the class. Bratberg has been together options to solve real
teaching this elective course world problems."
for eight years, but has
According to Bratberg,
changed the theme of the class who has been teaching at the
each time it's been taught. In.
URI for 10 years, being able to
one of this course's variations, teach these innovative courses
Bratberg' s students collabo- is .something he fully ep_joys.
rated
in
groups
with
film/media majors to design
Continued on page 2
BY KIMBERLY DELANDE

BY CON OR SIMAO

News Reporter

Cardboard .boxes in a collection bin on move-in weekend.

cling worker, who breaks
down all the cardboard,
according to Brennan. Once
the dumpsters are full, they
are taken to two speciallyrented 30-yard dumpsters
and compacted by a university backhoe.

Today's forecast
69°F
Morning
showers then
clouds.

"I don' t have the exact
weights yet, but we collected
over 80 cubic yards of cardboard weighing approximately eight tons," said Brennan.
The recycling of all that
Continued on page 2

In

Want to know how the
men's soccer team did
last night?
See page 4.
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CAMPUS
Voter
From page l
canvassers website, which must
be mailed to their town or county clerk," said Kowalski.
The Rhode Island Secretary
of State's office also informs
voters that they may temporarily change their residency to
Rhode Island to vote in-person,
but that this change may impact
the financial tuition assistance
they receive. For this reason, the
College Democrats recommend
that voters opt for the absentee
ballot instead.
As for out-of-state students
that are not currently registered,
the process is similarly streamlined. Kowalski explained that
such students "can usually register to vote in tandeq~. to the
absentee application, a simple
process for most states. Some
states require notarizing and I or
a copy. of a valid identification
card along with the absentee
application. Most students who
are out-of-state and can't get
home to vote are eligible for
absentee balloting, because
being away for college is often a
more-than-valid excuse for
many states. When it's accepted, their municipality will send
them ·a mail-in ballot, which
must be filled out and returned
to their town before a set deadline."
Both the College Democrats
. and College Republicans, two
major political student groups
across the nation and at the
URI, have been doing their part
to help register students
thfough frequent registration
drives
and informational
events.
Both organizations will be
present on the URI quadrangle
tomorrow, as part of the
school's "Student Involvement
Fair," where more information
about registration drives and
important political events will
be accessible.

Contact the Cigar
Editor-in-Chief
Hensley Carrasco
uricigar@gmail.com

Sports Editor
Mike Abelson
rhodysports@gmail.com

Entertainment
Editor
Augie King
cigarentertainmen t
@gmail.com

Zombie
From page I
· - --

The flexibility, Bratberg said,
as well as the excitement of
seeing his students succeed is
the most rewarding part of his
job as an educator.
"One of th e biggest joys to
me is when a student gets it,"
Bratberg said. 'Tp1 just a
guide to their education, so
watching students · retain
information and use that to
solve problems is always
great for me to see."

·Recycle

The Good

s< Cigar~ There's an app for that!

From page I
cardboard helps the environment by reducing tonnage
entering a landfill, but also
helps
the
university's
finances. URI receives a credit for its solid waste bill for
the sale of cardboard.
"It means that each
month we are charged by
[Waste Management,] . . . to
pick up and transport trash
and recydables to the landfill
or recycling facility. When
they sell the cardboard to a
recycling company, we get a
percentage of what they sell
the cardboard for taken off.
our regular monthly bill,"
Brennan said.
Feedback from parents
and students during move-in
weekend about the program
was positive, according to
Brennan. "During move·in
parents commented on how
happy they were to see that
we were recycling the cardboard," Brennan recalled.
"One father said that he
worked at Brown University
and that they did not recycle
cardboard during move-in,."
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CLASSIFIEDS
livinu

Anti-Muslim film ignites controversy

House available now, or spring 2013 5
Bed, '3 Baths in Eastward Look
$500/mo. p.p call MaryAnn

BY MELISSA LICHTMAN
Contributing Ent.ertainment Writer

Services
TUTORING Math, Physics, Chemistry
Engineering-Statics, Thermo, Fluid,
Dynamics Call Joe:401-474-6569
Located in Kingston Emporium

Rhode Island

:t!e~

September 2012
University of Rhode Island

Blood Drive Dates
Tuesday, September 1 8th
Wednesday, September 19th
Thursday, Septe·m ber 20th
All drives will be held from 11 am - 6pm .
--+-----~-in-the-Memorial Union Atriums
Sponsored by: The Clearinghouse for Volunteers

and the URI Panhellenic Council

FREE PIZZA courtesy of

~
PIZZA
Please remember to hydrate and eat before donating!

(:five r.fope.
&ive
r5ive f?/ood

u.re.

www.rfbc.org
.800-283-8385

ARE YOU 18·25 YEARS OLD?
HAVE YOU RECENTLY USED
MARIJUANA OR AL~OHOL?

Violent riots continue to
break out across the Middle
East in response to the small,
low-budget, American film
released over YouTube. This
film, ""Innocence of Muslims,"
whose creator had been operating under a false identity,
has outraged the Islamic community due to its negative
portrayal of the Islamic
·prophet Muhamm'ad. Since
the release of this film, the
Middle East has broken out
into a series of violent riots.
The Islamic community is
directing its anger and rage
towards the United States
regarding the creation of this
privately-made, anti-Islam
film.
Riots over the film began
at the United States etp.bassy
in BenghaziLibya, which
resulted in the death of four
United States citizens, including the embassy's ambassador. The protesting throughout the Middle East region is
continuing with equal brutality as fires and violence breaK
out through the streets,
resulting in more deaths and
injuries. Outraged Middle
Eastern countries believe that
the views expressed in the
film are cumulatively representing the views of the entire
United States. The search is
ongoing for the man who created this suspicious and pri~
vately produced film as the
Middle Eastern violence and
hatred towards the United
States continues.
The mystery grows about
who this anti-Islamic film creator is after his believed identity turned out to be a fraud,
and his current location is
unknown. Those who participated in the creation of this
film, such as the actors and
actresses, became suspicious
after the script was drastically
changed from the film that
they belieyed they had been
cast for. These featured actors
and actresses, as well as most
of the film's crew, were under
the impression that they were

working to create an action
and adventure film that
would be called "Desert
Warrior." The sudden script
changes blindsided the cast as
the film transformed from an
achon movie to an expression
·of hate and negativity. The
new script, and the final film,
portraying the Muslim community and its beliefs in a
negative w ay, became a
reflection of the derogatory
and hatefu l views of the
film's creator.
With the release of this
film, the idea of expressionism through moving pictures
has been .turned from an art ·
form into a way-~to spread
negative and hateful messages. This poor quality· and
derogatory film · expresses its
creator's personal views;
these views are now being
inaccurately attributed to
belonging to the United States
as an entire country. The targeted Muslim population
fought against the antiIslamic messages in this film
with expressions of its own.
These expressions have been
violent, including burning the
American flag, as well as
many riots that have escalated to killings and injuries.
The views shared through
this film have led to a worldwide outbreak of controversy
and-violence and have endangered the lives of many.
The violence caused by
the freedom of speech and
expression that this filmmaker used in order to publish his
unpopular views has transformed the idea of how far
the effects of expressionism
can go. The growing danger
due to the daily violence that
this film has provoked is
turning expressionism into a
volatife worldwide influence.
In the past, expressionism
through art forms . had b~en
known as a positive way to
channel . emotions, or entertain a crowd; it is now becoming known as a potential for
initiating violence.
This new film differs from
controversial films in the past
due to the extent to which the

You may be eligible to participate in a
research study at Butler Hospital.
Participation is completely confidential and
you will receive compensati~n for all
interviews.

CALL PROJECT HEAT:

45&6650
OR E•MAJL:
PROJECTHEAT@BUTLER.ORG
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views are shown, as well as
the hateful nature in which
they are expressed. The historically controversial film,
'' The Last Temptation of
Ch rist," directed by MClrtin
Scorsese and released in 1988,
was a film that raised questions and was even banned in
some countries. Although this ·
classic film pushed .boundaries, it was not ·a film that
degraded an . en'tire 'cu~ture'
and
religious
· group.
Audiences who viewed "The
Last Temptation of Christ" (
saw a well-directed movie
that · provoked thought; the
artistic work in Scorsese.'s \
film emphasized his true dedication to pursuing his art.
Contrastiit.gly, in the , :Jiolence-provoking, anti-Islam
film, it is clear that the pur..:pose was not to create a welldirected artistic film or to pro~
voke thought in audiences.
This film's low quality, shaky
shots and poorly designed
sets are indicative of the creator's true intentions. His
goal was to communicate
negative and inappropriate
views of .the Muslim culture,
views that would insult an
entire religious culture. When
expression crosses boundaries, as this film has done,
the idea of what a film is
quiCkly changes; it goes from
being a positive artistic
expression that can inspire
viewers to a negative expression of hate that can lead to
the loss of lives. The persisting Middle Eastern violence
resulting from the messages
in this film has caused chaos
around the world. The violence continues along with
the question of how great an
effect expressionism can have
on a global scale.

THINK

GREEN!
Pleose RECYCLE your copy
of The Good 5C (igor
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SPORTS
Men's soccer wins first game against_UNH Women's tennis performs
poorly in road tournament
BY CONNOR M CCOLLUM

Contributing Sports Reporter

.It took extra time but the
men's soccer team won its first
game of the season by defeating the University of New
Hampshire 4-3 in sudden
death overtime last night at
the URI Soccer Complex.
The Rams suffered a very
tough 2-1 loss on the road at
the College of the Holy Cross
this past weekend, but the
Rams firing early on a windy
Tuesday night.
The Rams came out of the
gates pushing forward and
getting balls into the box. A
low cross from the left hand
side was driven low across the
box for graduate student Brett
Uttley to break the deadlock
just 10 minutes in.
The Rams continued to
press forward and just five
minutes later, the Rams doubled their tally after a brilliant
half volley by sophomore
Mike Casey found the back of
the net.
Throughout the remainder
of the first half the Rams possessed the ball and continued
to create chances with nice
link up play and long balls

over the top.
man forward and with only
New Hampshire turned six seconds remaining on the
up its play in the second half. clock sophomore Mike Casey
The Wildcats began to push . tallied his second goal as the
forward and in the 55th ball was knocked down from a
minute, they were rewarded.' header to his foot where he
Sefiior Charlie Roche was left casually hammered it into the
unmarked in the box for the back of the net to send the
simplest of tap-ins to halve the game into extra time.
deficit. New Hampshire tied
As extra time began, both
the game with an equalizer in · sides started off fairly conservthe 74th minute when fresh- atively. The teams created few
man Angel Maldonado capi- chances, but it was not until
talized on a rebound after the eighth minute of extra time
Rams goalkeeper, redshirt that the Rams broke through.
Freshman Thomas Spenser, A nice bit of play released senmade a save but failed to con- ior Matt Ribbens behind the
trol the rebound. A rushing defense. His first shot was
Maldonado. put his foot saved but the rebound fell
through the bouncing ball and right back to him for an easy
· tap-in goal that gave the Rams
fired home the equalizer.
The Rains were rattled the much-needed victory.
after a Wildcat attack 10 minAfter the game, several
utes after Maldonado equal- · UNH 'players w ere handed a
ized. UNH took the lead 3-2 yellow card for excessive comwhen 6' 4" striker David plaining to the referee and
Schattler came off the bench to Ribbenswas shown his second
put UNH ahead.
yellow and ejected retroactiveWith 10 minutes to play, ly for removing his jersey. The
the Rams had to push forward win was Rhode Island's first
for an equalizer. Substitute ·of the season and improves
goalkeeper, redshirt junior the team's record to 1-4-2.
Adam Blanchard, essentially
Up next for the Rams is a
acting as a sweeper, began to road date next. Tuesday
lump the ball forward. The against regionaLpower Boston
Rams began to push every College.

Women's basketball team hires
new di·rector of player development
BY COLIN HOWARTH

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island women's basketball
team took a step in the right
direction by hiring the winningest coach in the history of
Siena College, Gina Castelli.
Castelli was hired as the
director of player development.
"Her personality · and
demeanor fits in well with the
staff," head coach Cc;tthy
Inglese ·said.
"She's very
upbeat and just a great person. It's a very good fit."
During Castelli's tenure
at Siena, she posted a 337-297
record and was named the
Metro
Atlantic
Athletic
Conference Coach of the Year
on five different occasions.
She led the Saints to seven
MAAC regular season titles
and one MAAC Tournament
title. Castelli is third all-time
in MAAC women's basketball
history in both wins and
games coached.
She guided her team to
the NCAA Tournament in
2001 and . has gone to the
WNIT three different times.
She has coached seven MAAC
Player of the Year award win-

ners · and 20 of her former
players have gone on to play
professionally.
"She has a .lot of experience and sees the whole picture," Jnglese said. " [Castelli]
brings a program together."
It's been ' eight years,
though, since Castelli has
posted a winning record. Last
year, she steered her team to a
12-17 record and after the season, Castelli decided to move
in another direction.
According to Inglese,
Castelli's job as director · of
player development will consist of doing a great deal with ·
leadership and team activities: One of her main goals is
dealing with community support. Also, she will be_taking ·
notes at practice and pointing
out different flaws she sees
that the team might have.
She will also be focusing
· on how the team is doing academically. Castelli's teams
have always had a great
amount of success academically. In the 2009 NCAA
Division I Federal Graduation
Rates and NCAA Graduation
Success Rates Report, the
· Siena women's basketball
team displayed a 93 percent
Graduation Success Rate. The

national average in the same
category is 83 percent.
At the end of the 20102011 season, two of her players were selected to be on the
MAAC All-Academic Team.
Also, in 2001, when she carried her team to the NCAA
Tournament, the team was
one
of two,
including
Stanford University, in the 64team tournament that graduated 100 percent of incoming
players over- a seven-year
period.
"Her experience at this
division will lead to success,"
Inglese said. "She knows the
region and the values I strive
for."
The Rams had a difficult
and trying year last ~eason
going 1-28. Also, they are
particularly young going into
the 2012-2013 season. URI
only has two seniors coming
.back (one redshirt), and two
juniors. For the most part,
they are a young tea·m and
will need guidance, which is
why Castelli was brought into
the program.
"Gina [Castelli] is willing
to do anything," Inglese said.
"Nothing is too small for
her."
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year, the Rams competed at this
same tournament and performed
much better. Rhode Island manThe University of Rhode aged a combined 5-3 record from
Island women's tennis team the then-senior .duo of Tristany
competed this past weekend at and Kii'sten Leikem, with -thenthe Stony Brook Classic on Long .· freShman Kathleen Uy winning
Island, N.Y. and had a dismal .·
all of her mat<;hes, finishing 4-0.
showing, finishing without a vic- Wojciak managed a 3-1 record to
tory.
add to the, team's success, and
Ten teams were invited to
they left Stony Brook with 'Opticompete at •the .event, includjng mism;
,z
the very young and inexperiThings · have changed,
enced Rams. The oldest' me~bers · though. The senior , leadership
of the team have just one year provided by the Leikem sisters is
under, their belt, making .for
no more. A young team starving
learn-as..you~go season. Though, for experi~nce has found no
Rhode Island did not record -·a ;
relief, at tJast not yet. It is clear
victory in any singles or doubles that this team is in :the midst of a
match, the Rams did not go rebuilding season and is aiming
down easily. ·
to improve week-to-week while
Newcomer Freshman Galina laying the foundation for the
Chemykh from Russia fell to her future.
opponent, Stony Brook's Nini
Prior to their first match of
Lagvilava, but managed to make the season, Asokaraj explained
it interesting before falling 8-4. the importance of togetherness
Freshman
Elizaveta for this year's team. For the rest
Sadovinkova; also from Russia, of the season, unity and optilost in her match to Army's Eva mism should remain the main
Sung 8-1.
focus rather than wins and losses.
Sophomore Nithila Asokaraj
. Today, the Rams will play
fell 8-2 to Amherst College's host to Central Connecticut State
Carolina Richman. The closest
University at 3 p.m. They will
match of the day, though, then quickly pack and head to
involved sophomore Karolina
Philathdpltia1 *hei=e Ute~ will
Wojciak, who fell 8-6 to Bryant
attend their second tournament,
University's Stephanie Smyers.
the Cissie Leary Invitational, over
If this loss was any predictor .the weekend at the University of
as to how this season will go, the Pennsylvania.
Rams may be in trouble. Last
Staff Sports Reporter .

a

